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+15187344270 - http://www.windhaminn.com/

Here you can find the menu of Jimmy O’connor’s Windham Mtn. Inn in Windham. At the moment, there are
12 meals and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes

about Jimmy O’connor’s Windham Mtn. Inn:
Very clean and good price for the room. Rooms are very spacious (double bed and bunk bed, rollaway bed also

included) so if you are with kids it's a great deal. The best part is that there is also a pub which has food until
10pm so it's very convenient . Rooms have digital thermostat keeps room very nice and warm. The room has a

minifridge, coffeemaker and microwave so that's a plus...Very close to the mountain and t... read more. The
restaurant offers free WLAN for its guests, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or

physiological disabilities. If the weather are right, you can also have something to eat outside. What User doesn't
like about Jimmy O’connor’s Windham Mtn. Inn:

Very disappointed in the food. Burger comes with nothing and any small extra is an add. Fee and a small side of
fries is 6$ for that price you expect a large portion but that is not the case. 4 pieces of fried chicken rocks you

19$ and comes with nothing as well. Was to crispy. Oh and I don't want to forget to mention everything is served
on cheap dollar store paper plates. the ones you can basicly look through lol S... read more. For the small

hunger in between, Jimmy O’connor’s Windham Mtn. Inn from Windham offers delicious sandwiches, small
salads, and other small meals, as well as cold and hot beverages, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool

beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. It should not be forgotten that there is a comprehensive
selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Typically, the meals are prepared for you in a short time

and fresh.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

�s� dishe�
FISH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Frenc� Frie�
CHEESE FRIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

TAPAI

STEAK

NOODLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-22:00
Tuesday 17:00-22:00
Thursday 17:00-22:00
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